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Book on CD
“Macular
Degeneration,
“The Complete
Guide to Saving
and Maximizing
Your Sight” is
offered by Sight
Into Sound on
CD. Call 713622-2767 for a
free copy.

I Renewed My License ...
But is it Safe to Drive?
By Dan Roberts - MD Support

EARS
Free Tapes to
Live LIfe with
Confidence and
Dignity. Call:
800-843-6816

Free DVD
Hallucinations:
Am I going
Crazy?
AMD and
Charles Bonnet
Syndrome.
DVD available
on request with
detailed information! Call:
888-633-3937

This month the DMV renewed my license for another four years. I
passed their very basic eye exam, so they decided that my vision
was good enough to allow me to take the wheel.
But wait! They didn’t ask about my retinal disease which could
take away my remaining functional vision before my next renewal.
Nor did they ask about my poor night vision, serious problems
with glare, and low contrast sensitivity. And they didn’t ask about
the times I’ve had close calls due to blind spots in my visual field.
Nope, they decided I could safely negotiate the highways with
drunks, druggies, neurotics, and sleep-deprived drivers all speeding less than ten feet apart on the way to places they just have to
be, no matter what the cost. Do they really want to add me to that
mix?
So I have decided to continue being one less impaired driver. My
shiny new license will remain safely tucked away behind my Medicare and AARP membership cards. It was a tough decision, but
someone had to make it. I appreciate the DMV’s trust in me, but
now the only way I’m going to meet others on the road is as that
guy waving at them from the passenger seat.
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Four eye health stakeholder groups have come together to help
define the focus of research in age-related macular degeneration (AMD). Their purpose was to prioritize clinical questions important for researchers to answer when developing clinical practice
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Are You
Missing Out
on Benefits?
If you have an
April Issue of
AARP by Joan
Rattner Hellman
If you’re struggling to pay for
health care, food,
or utilities, help
may be closer
than you realize.
Older Americans
miss out on more
than $20 billion
worth of benefits
every year. A
nationwide campaign launched
by the National
Council on Aging
and the National
Association of
Area Agencies
on Aging aims to
help older adults
learn about two
easily accessed
resources that
can connect them
to needed support.
BenefitsCheckUp
(benefitscheckup.
org)
Eldercare Locator
(1-800-677-1116
or eldercare.gov)

That All May Read

“That all may read” is the motto of the Talking Books
program of the National Library Service (NLS).
Who is Eligible for this Free Service?
The NLS states that “Any resident of the United States or American citizen living abroad who is unable to read or use regular
print materials as a result of temporary or permanent visual or
physical limitations may receive service through NLS”. The service is free to those who cannot read normal size print without
difficulty. You do not need to be blind, but simply not be able to
read normally, even with corrective lenses.
History of the Talking Book program
In 1931, congress authorized establishment of the National Library Service for the Blind and Physically Handicapped under
the direction of the Library of congress. Initially these were embossed or Braille books. Shortly thereafter, phonograph records
and cassettes were offered. The program was an immediate
success and today has over 400,000 users, more than 200,000
books and 55 regional libraries. The majority of users (85%) have
vision loss. In 1947, the first machines for Talking Books were
developed.
How it Works
The current standard player is small, lightweight and easy to use,
even by those with total blindness, tremor or other physical limitations. Small cartridges arrive by mail in either red or blue containers. After the book/magazine is read, the cartridge is returned
in the same container at no cost to the subscriber.
In addition, since 2014 “Talking Books” has been accessible for
download using the BARD (Braille and Audio Reading Download) application/website. This free service allows downloads
from the Talking Books catalogue to your computer, the Talking
Books player, an I-Pad, Kindle or smart phone. This has greatly
increased Talking Books mobility and ease of use.
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How do I get Talking Books?
An application must be submitted (by mail or electronically)
along with ceritification of your need from a medical professional
like an ophthalmologist, optometrist or rehabilitation specialists.
To receive support and obtain a form, locate your closest NLS
program by calling 888-657-7323, e-mail nls@loc.gov, or visit
the Library of Congress website at https://www.loc.gov/programs/national-library-service-for-the-blind-and-physicallyhandicapped/about-this-service/

Latest Audio
Newsletters
and Video’s
from the MD
Foundation
Visit
MacularNews.
org

Talking Books
The National
Library Service
provides qualifying individuals a
bimonthly large
print catalog of
recorded books
and magazine at
no charge.
Player and Container with Cartridge
Are There Other Audiobook Services Available?
Yes, there are many. They include services such as BookShare,
Audible, Playster and Spotlight Gateway. Some serve special
areas of interest and provide the ability to download materials.
What Makes Talking Books Unique?

Patrons may
order talking
books by contacting their local
cooperating
library. Contact
information is
online at www.loc.
gov/nls/find.html
or call 1-888-6577323

1. Does not require computer literacy or an internet connection
2. It is free in all aspects
3. Designed for those with vision and physical limitations
4. The basic player is durable and accessible

Chaplains
on Hand
Chaplainsonhand.
org for spiritual
support or call toll
free 1-844-2427524

.......... Continued on Page 6
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Clinical Trial
Information
Nat’l Eye
Institute
800-411-1222 or
www.nei.nih.gov
Clinical trials
have guidelines
called “inclusion”
and “exclusion”
criteria. These
criteria (age,
gender, type and
stage of disease,
etc.) keep participants safe and
ensure researchers will be able
to answer the
questions they
plan to study.

Emizustat Found to be Ineffective
The drug Emixustat has been in Phase 1/2 trials since 2008 for
treatment of dry macular degeneration.
Disappointingly, the drug has now been found to be ineffective at
reducing the growth rates of geographic atrophy (GA) in patients
with age-related macular degeneration (AMD). Preclinical analysis
of Emixustat indicated that it inhibited the activity of the 5RPE65
gene responsible for dysfunction of the retinal layer which nourishes the sight cells.
It now appears, however, that when delivered orally in varying
dosages over a 2-year period, there is no difference in GA progression among the treatment and placebo groups.
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